In recent y ears, a tremendous success in wavelet image coding has been achieved. It is mainly attributed to innovative strategies for data organization and representation of wavelet-transformed images. However, there have been only a few successful attempts in wavelet video coding. The most successful one is perhaps Sarno Corporation's zerotree entropy ZTE video coder. In the paper, a novel hybrid wavelet video coding algorithm termed video signi cance-linked connected component analysis VSLCCA is developed for very low bit rate applications. It has also been empirically evidenced that wavelet transform combined with those innovative data organization and representation strategies can be an invaluable asset in very low bit rate video coding as long as motion-compensated error frames are ensured to be blocking-e ect-free or coherent.
Introduction
Very low bit rate video coding has triggered intensive research in both academia and industry. The adopted ITU-T H.263 Recommendation 1 o ering a solution for very low bit rate videophony applications is the rst standard to break the 64k bits-per-second bps barrier in audio-visual communications. It can be viewed as a modi ed and enhanced version of previous block-based video coding standards such as H.261 2 , MPEG-1 3 , and MPEG-2 4 but speci cally tailored to very low bit rate applications. The recently adopted MPEG-4 standard covers very low bit rate to medium bit rate multimedia communications. One of the functionalities of the emerging MPEG-4 standard is improved coding e ciency 5 .
At v ery low bit rates, discrete cosine transform DCT based image coders su er from blocking e ect and mosquito noise. Subband coding schemes, also popularly used for progressive image transmission and browsing, o er a possible alternative to the block-based DCT. Not even mentioning more advanced subband coding schemes, the conventional ones have already yielded comparable objective performance to block-based coders and showed superior visual quality b y eliminating the disturbing blocking artifacts. As for video coding, there have been three conceptually di erent ways of using wavelet transform reported in the literature:
Using 3-dimensional 3-D wavelet transform; wavelet transform of the original frames followed by motion estimation and motion compensation of wavelet coe cients; and traditional time domain motion estimation and motion compensation followed by w avelet transform of motion-compensated error frames.
The extension of 2-D subband image coding to include the time domain naturally leads to 3-D temporal spatial spatial subband video coding algorithms originally proposed in 6 . The advantages of 3-D wavelet video coding schemes include their low computational complexity a n d prevention of error propagation; the former is due to that computationally expensive time domain motion estimation and motion compensation are replaced by temporal ltering for which the Haar wavelet is usually used, i.e., in the time domain two subbands are obtained as the sum and di erence of two consecutive frames, respectively, and the latter is due to that there is no recursive l o o p i n t h e coder architecture as is the case with hybrid coders. These features make 3-D subband video coders an attractive tool for mobile communications 7 . Nevertheless, temporal ltering has not been as successful as time domain block-based motion estimation and motion compensation algorithms for exploiting the temporal redundancy inherent in video sequences in general, as evidenced by the reduction of coding gain for high motion sequences at low frame rates. Although this problem can be alleviated by using motion adaptation schemes 8, 9 , 3-D subband video coding algorithms are mainly applicable for medium to high bit rate applications 8, 9, 10 . A subband domain multiresolution motion estimation and motion compensation scheme was introduced in 11 . After wavelet transform of each original frame, hierarchical block-based motion estimation and motion compensation are carried out, followed by encoding of signi cant motioncompensated wavelet coe cients. The proposed coder is well suited for medium and high bit rate applications such as HDTV and provides an easy conversion between di erent video coding standards. But subband decomposition is a space v a r i a n t process 12 . Thus a translational motion between two consecutive frames may not be translated into a translational motion between two consecutive w avelet transformed frames. It was observed that the performance of multiresolution subband domain motion estimation and motion compensation deteriorated dramatically as the bit rate decreased.
In the third type of subband video coding algorithms, after time domain motion estimation and motion compensation, motion-compensated error frames are encoded in the wavelet domain. Super cially, the di erence between this type of video coding algorithms and the traditional hybrid DCT video coding scheme is seen that wavelet transform replaces DCT in encoding of motioncompensated error frames. However, the replacement seems not to be working adequately with error frames if generated by nonoverlapped block motion compensation methods. It is understandable, that a global transform such a s w avelet transform by no means tolerates localized blocking artifacts and thus its strength in terms of energy compaction can be severely degraded. Fortunately, the inconsistency could be largely alleviated by using overlapped block motion compensation OBMC technique 13, 1 4 . As was reported, OBMC not only mitigated the blocking e ect but also reduced the overall energy of motion-compensated error frames. The majority of recently proposed very low bit rate wavelet video coding algorithms 15, 16, 17 were of this type and used OBMC.
In recent y ears, an impressive success of wavelet image coding has been achieved due to the use of innovative strategies for data organization and representation of wavelet-transformed images. There were four such w avelet image coders published in the literature. Shapiro's embedded zerotree wavelet EZW 18 coder and Said and Pearlman's set partitioning in hierarchical trees SPIHT 19 use the regular tree structure and the set-partitioned tree structure to approximate insigni cant wavelet coe cients across subbands, respectively. S e r v etto et al.'s morphological representation of wavelet data MRWD 20 nds irregular-shaped clusters of signi cant coe cients within subbands. Chai et al.'s signi cance-linked connected component analysis SLCCA 21, 2 2 , 2 3 , 2 4 , 2 5 , 2 6 extends MRWD by exploiting both within-subband clustering of signi cant coe cients and crossscale dependency of signi cant clusters. Among the above four wavelet image coding algorithms, SLCCA delivers the highest performance in general.
Despite success in still image coding, there have been only a few successful attempts in wavelet video coding. Bhutani and Pearlman proposed to use Shapiro's EZW algorithm to encode error frames obtained by recursive motion compensation 15 . Their coder showed superior performance when compared to the MPEG-1 standard. Kim and Pearlman proposed to extend SPIHT to 3-D subband video coding 27 and superior results to MPEG-2 were reported. Recently, V ass et al. applied the SLCCA data organization and representation strategy for low computational complexity highly scalable video coding 28 . In Sarno Corporation's zerotree entropy ZTE 16 video coder, after time domain block-based motion estimation and motion compensation similar to that of H.263, an EZW variant algorithm was proposed for the representation and encoding of motion-compensated error frames.
In the paper, a high performance hybrid wavelet video coding algorithm termed video signi cancelinked connected component analysis VSLCCA partially presented in 29 is developed for very low bit rate applications. As is empirically evidenced, the wavelet transform with the aids of those innovative data organization and representation methods can be an invaluable asset in very low bit rate video coding if motion-compensated error frames are ensured to be blocking-e ect-free or coherent. In VSLCCA codec, rst, ne-tuned time domain motion estimation based on H.263 Recommendation 1 is used to reduce temporal redundancy and exhaustive overlapped block motion compensation is utilized to ensure the coherency in motion-compensated error frames. Second, wavelet transform 30 is applied to each coherent motion-compensated error frame to attain global energy compaction. While the within-subband clustering property o f w avelet decomposition is exploited by organizing and representing signi cant w avelet coe cients as connected c omponents 31 obtained by morphological conditioned dilation operation 32 , the cross-scale dependency of signi cant w avelet coe cients is exploited by t h e signi cance-linkage between clusters at di erent scales. Finally, motion vectors are encoded directly and signi cant w avelet coe cients are encoded in bit-plane order, both by using adaptive arithmetic coder 33 with space-variant high order Markov source modeling. Performance evaluation on several MPEG-4 test sequences shows that for intraframe coding, the proposed VSLCCA codec exceeds H.263 and ZTE in peak signalto-noise ratio PSNR by a s m uch as 2.07 dB and 1.38 dB at 28k bits kb on average, respectively. For entire sequence coding, VSLCCA is superior to H.263 and ZTE by 0.35 dB and 0.71 dB on average, respectively. The subjective advantage of VSLCCA over H.263 is also distinctive in that the disturbing blocking e ects are entirely eliminated.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, the entire VSLCCA coding algorithm is presented in detail. Section 3 gives thorough performance evaluation in comparison to other state-of-the-art video coders. Finally, the last section concludes the paper.
VSLCCA Video Coding Algorithm
In this section, after reviewing the SLCCA data organization and representation strategy, the VSLCCA video coding technique is described, which in addition includes ne-tuned motion estimation, exhaustive o verlapped block motion compensation, and adaptive arithmetic coding of motion information.
Image Coding
The main building blocks of the SLCCA image coding technique include:
Multiresolution discrete wavelet transform and quantization; connected component analysis within subbands; posptocessing of signi cance map; signi cance-link registration across scales; and adaptive arithmetic coding with space-variant high order Markov source modeling.
Wavelet Transform and Quantization
Wavelet transform decomposes a signal into di erent frequency components, and then investigates each component with a resolution matched to its scale 34, 3 0 . The wavelet transform of a signal evolving in time depends on two v ariables: scale or frequency and time; wavelets provide a tool for time-frequency localization. Thus the wavelet transform represents an excellent alternative to Short Time Fourier Transform STFT 35 , well suited to the analysis of non-stationary signals. Due to the use of short time windows at high frequencies and long time windows at low frequencies, the wavelet transform is able to maintain a constant relative bandwidth analysis. Since its extension to multidimensional signal analysis 36 , it found signi cant applications in image and video coding recently 11, 1 6 , 18, 19, 20, 2 5 , 27 . The original Lena" image and its corresponding three-scale wavelet decomposition are shown in Figs. 1a and 1b, respectively.
A w avelet coe cient c is called signi cant with respect to a prede ned threshold T if its magnitude is larger than or equal to T, i.e., jcj T; otherwise, it is deemed insigni cant. An insigni cant coe cient is also known as zero coe cient.
In SLCCA, all the wavelet coe cients are quantized with a single uniform scalar quantizer.
The quantizer step size q is speci ed by the user and used to control the bit rate. All the wavelet coe cients that are quantized to non-zero are signi cant and to be transmitted. Since a uniform mid-step quantizer with double-spaced dead-zone is applied T = q.
This quantization choice might seem oversimpli ed, but as was evidenced by our experiments and also stated in 37 , using more sophisticated quantization and optimization schemes such a s optimal bit allocation among bands 38 , optimal non-uniform scalar quantization 39 , or vector quantization 40, 41 was not justi able when the aforementioned advanced data representation and organization strategies were used since the performance gain, if any, w as only marginal.
Connected Component Analysis
For natural images, the majority of pixels belong to either homogeneous regions or texture regions. Most of the energy of homogeneous and texture regions are compacted into the low frequency subband by the wavelet transform. By contrast, highly condensed energy around edge regions are compacted into high frequency subbands distributed over their small spatial neighborhoods. This signi es that most of the high frequency coe cients are clustered around discontinuities, a phenomenon called within-subband clustering 20 . This within-subband clustering property o f wavelet transformation is exploited by organizing wavelet coe cients into irregular-shaped clusters or connected c omponents implemented by morphological conditioned dilation operation.
First, some basic binary morphological operations relevant to our application are reviewed. More detailed discussion of mathematical morphology can be found in 42, 31 . A binary image can be thought of a subset of E E, where E denotes the set of numbers used to index a row or column position on a binary image. Clearly, pixels are in this subset if and only if they have the binary value one on the image. The dilation of set A E 2 with set B E 2 is de ned by AB = b2B A b , where A b denotes the translation of A by b. F or a structuring element that contains the origin, the dilation operation produces an enlarged set entirely containing the original set A. The conditioned dilation operation 32 will be used to recursively nd a cluster in a set. Let A E 2 denote the set wherein a cluster is to be sought. Let M A E 2 represent a subset of A to be used as a seed to be grown into a cluster in A. Then The conditioned dilation can be progressively used for segmentation of the signi cance m a p into within-subband signi cant clusters. The segments generated by the conditioned dilation seem to fall into a more restrictive category of clusters named connected components which h a ve been popularly used in machine vision for segmentation of a binary image over decades. A connected component is de ned based on one of the three types of connectivity: 4-connected, 8-connected, or 6-connected geometric adjacency. Since the signi cant w avelet elds are only loosely clustered, the conventional de nition of connected component using a strict geometric adjacency may produce too many components, a ecting the coding e ciency. T h us, in SLCCA, we use symmetric structuring elements with a size larger than 3 3 square, but the segments generated by the conditioned dilation are still called connected components even if they may not be geometrically connected. Some structuring elements tested in our experiments are shown in Fig. 2 . The ones in Figs. 2a and 2b generate 4-and 8-connectivity, respectively. The structuring elements in Figs. 2c and 2d represent a diamond of size 13 and a 5 5 square, respectively. These latter two m a y not preserve geometric connectivity but perform better than the former two in terms of coding e ciency.
To delineate a signi cant cluster, all zero coe cients within the neighborhood B of each signicant coe cient in the cluster are labeled as the boundary of the cluster. The boundary information needs to be transmitted to the decoder. As the size of the structuring element increases, the number of connected components decreases and the number of boundary zero coe cients increases. The optimal choice of structuring element is determined by the comparative costs of encoding boundary zero coe cients vs. encoding the positioning information seed position of connected components.
Both the encoder and decoder must use the same structuring element, which is xed during the entire coding process.
The conditioned dilation operation is used to recursively detect and transmit the signi cance map. At each step of the recursive conditioned dilation operation, the newly discovered signi cant and insigni cant boundary zero coe cients are to be transmitted to the decoder after adaptive arithmetic coding as described in Section 2.1.5. Since both the encoder and decoder use the same structuring element and seed positions, the decoder can exactly replicate the operation of the encoder and thus construct the signi cance map.
Postprocessing of Signi cance Map
As extremely small clusters likely do not produce discernible visual e ects but render a higher boundary-to-area ratio than large clusters, they are eliminated by using area thresholding to avoid their more expensive coding cost. As evidenced by s e v eral experiments, this area thresholding is quite practical to reach a higher coding gain without sacri cing the perceived image quality.
The connected component analysis and postprocessing are illustrated for the Lena" image at 0.25 bits-per-pixel bpp in Fig. 3 . The signi cance map is obtained by quantizing the wavelet coe cients with q = 2 0 :98 uniform scalar quantizer. The 11797 wavelet coe cients are organized in 930 clusters by using diamond structuring element of Fig. 2c . After removing isolated wavelet coe cients clusters with only one coe cient, the 11340 wavelet coe cients constitute 473 clusters Fig. 3a . Fig. 3b shows the transmitted signi cance map which also includes boundary zero coe cients for delineating signi cant clusters. It is clear that only a small fraction of zero coe cients are to be transmitted.
Signi cance-Link Registration
Naturally, the seed position of each connected component m ust be available at the decoder. In the following, we will show h o w the cross-scale dependency property o f w avelet transform can be exploited to reduce the cost caused by explicit transmission of the cluster positioning information. Naturally, seed positions that cannot be predicted must be explicitly encoded and transmitted.
By de nition of 18, 4 3 , relative t o a g i v en wavelet coe cient, all coe cients at ner scales of similar orientation which correspond to the same spatial location are called its descendents; accordingly, the given coe cient is called their ancestor. Speci cally, the coe cient at the coarse scale is called the parent and all four coe cients corresponding to the same spatial location at the next ner scale of similar orientation are called children. This parent-child dependency for a three-scale wavelet decomposition is illustrated in Fig. 1c . Although the linear correlation between the values of parent and child wavelet coe cients has been empirically found to be extremely small as expected, there is likely additional dependency between the magnitudes of parent a n d children. Experiments showed that the correlation coe cient b e t ween the squared magnitude of a c hild and its parent tends to be between 0.2 and 0.6 with a strong concentration around 0.35 18 . These properties of wavelet transformed images can be seen in Figs. 1b and 3. The crosssubband similarity among insigni cant coe cients in wavelet pyramid has been exploited in EZW and SPIHT that greatly improves the coding e ciency. On the other hand, it is found that the spatial similarity i n w avelet pyramid is not satis ed strictly, i.e., an insigni cant parent d o e s n o t warrant all four children to be insigni cant. The isolated zero" used in EZW indicates the failure of such a dependency. In SLCCA, as opposed to EZW and SPIHT, the spatial similarity among signi cant coe cients is exploited. However, SLCCA does not seek for the very strong parent-child dependency for each a n d e v ery signi cant coe cient. Instead, it predicts the existence of clusters at ner scales. The fact that statistically the magnitudes of wavelet coe cients decay from a parent t o its children 44 implies that in a cluster formed within a ne subband there likely exists a signi cant child whose parent at the coarser subband is also signi cant. In other words, a signi cant c hild can likely be traced back to its parent through this signi cance linkage. It is crucial to note that this signi cance linkage relies on a much looser spatial similarity. Now, we de ne signi cance-link formally. Two connected components or clusters are called signi cance-linked if the signi cant parent belongs to one component, and at least one of its four children is signi cant and lies in another component. If the positioning information of the signi cant parent in the rst component i s a vailable, the positioning information of the second component c a n be inferred through labeling the parent a s h a ving a signi cance-link. Since there are generally many signi cant coe cients in a connected component, the likelihood of nding signi cance-link between two connected components is fairly high. Apparently, labeling the signi cance-link costs much less than directly encoding the position, and a signi cant s a ving on encoding cluster positions is thus achieved.
The e ciency of the signi cance-linkage technique is evidenced by the signi cant reduction of explicit seed positions. For the Lena" image at 0.25 bpp, the seed position of only 7 out of 473 clusters need to be explicitly transmitted which renders signi cant s a ving of the required bit budget.
Adaptive Arithmetic Coding of Signi cance Map and Signi cant Magnitudes
Usually, the last step of a coding algorithm is the entropy coding. The entropy coding techniques attempt to exploit the source statistics in order to generate an average codeword length closer to the source entropy for which, in SLCCA, adaptive arithmetic coding 33 i s u s e d . I n c o n trast to a xed arithmetic coder which w orks well for a stationary Markov source, an adaptive arithmetic coder updates the corresponding conditional probability estimation every time when the coder visits a particular context.
In SLCCA, both the signi cance map and the magnitudes of the signi cant coe cients in each subband are encoded by adaptive arithmetic coding. It is known that for the data stream generated by a nonstationary source such as natural images, the conditional probabilities may v ary substantially from one section to another. The knowledge of the local probability distributions acquired by an adaptive model is more robust than the global estimates and follows well the local statistical variation. To exploit the full strength of adaptive arithmetic coding, it is preferable to organize the outcomes of a nonstationary Markov s o u r c e i n to such a data stream that each l o c a l probability distribution is in favor of one symbol. The well known lossless bit-plane encoding is built upon the above idea. In SLCCA, the magnitude of a signi cant coe cient i n e a c h cluster in a subband is converted into a xed-length binary representation and encoded in bit-plane order, where the length is determined by the maximum magnitude in the subband. Generally, most of magnitudes in any cluster in a subband are smaller than the maximum magnitude in the subband, implying that the more signi cant bit-planes would contain signi cantly more 0's than 1's. Accordingly, the adaptive arithmetic coder would generate more accurate local probability distributions in which the conditional probabilities for 0" symbols are close to one for more signi cant bit-planes. In the following, the intersection of a cluster in the subband with a bit-plane is called a cluster-section.
The context used to de ne the conditional probability m o d e l s a t e a c h pixel is related to the status of signi cance of its eight neighbors and its parent a s w ell. As is shown in Fig. 4a , the number of signi cant coe cients in the 8-connected neighborhood of a given pixel yields nine possible models. As is shown in Fig. 4b , the signi cance status of the parent is also used in determining the nal context resulting in a total of 9 2 = 18 possible models. Those 18 contexts are used to de ne conditional probabilities needed for adaptive arithmetic coding of both the signi cance map in the subband and the cluster-sections in every bit-plane in the subband.
First, four symbols are used to encode the signi cance map in the subband. POS and NEG symbols are used to represent the sign of positive and negative signi cant coe cients, respectively, ZERO symbol is used to label insigni cant boundary pixels, and a special SL symbol is used to indicate a signi cant pixel in a cluster has been assigned a signi cance-link. All four children of the SL pixel belong to a new cluster or its boundary at ner scale and at least one child must be inside the new cluster. To determine the context around a pixel in the signi cance map or its boundary, only the number of those signi cant neighbors which are already transmitted is counted.
Second, the signi cant magnitudes in the subband are encoded in bit-plane order. In each bitplane, cluster-sections are encoded following the same order that the clusters in the subband are detected by the previously described conditioned dilation operation. Apparently, o n l y t wo s y m bols, i.e., 0" and 1", are needed. This time with no change the originally de ned 18 contexts are used to adaptively calculate the conditional probabilities to be used in adaptive arithmetic coding.
The distribution of the bit budget for the Lena" image at 0.25 bpp is as follows. As is shown in Table 1 , 11 bytes are required to specify the 7 seed positions needed to be transmitted explicitly. The majority of the bitstream 4989 bytes is spent on transmitting the signi cance map, which includes implicit seed positions SL symbol, the sign of signi cant coe cients POS and NEG symbols, and the boundary zero coe cients ZERO s y m bol. Finally, 3 1 9 2 b ytes are spent o n specifying the magnitude of signi cant w avelet coe cients.
Timing results of both the encoder and decoder of SLCCA for the Lena" image at 0.25 bpp executing on one 195 MHz R10000 CPU of an SGI Octane workstation are shown in Table 2 . As there is no optimization involved, both the decoder and encoder has approximately equal low computational complexity being comparable with that of zerotree algorithms.
Video Coding
The block diagram of the proposed VSLCCA video coding algorithm is shown in Fig. 5 . As is seen, the SLCCA data organization and representation technique is embedded in the VSLCCA video coding scheme. In addition, VSLCCA include: Motion estimation; motion compensation; and adaptive arithmetic coding of motion information.
Fine-tuned block-based motion estimation following the spirit of H.263 Recommendation is used to reduce temporal redundancy. Zero, one, or four motion vectors per macroblock are determined by using full search block m a t c hing algorithm with half pixel re nement. Then, exhaustive overlapped block motion compensation 13 is used to reduce the arti cial blocking e ect caused by blockbased motion estimation. Each predicted block in the current frame is formed as a weighted sum of as many as nine blocks from the previous reconstructed frame which are determined by translating the current b l o c k using the motion vectors associated with the current block and its eight neighboring blocks. This ne-tuned motion estimation followed by exhaustive o verlapped block motion compensation results in a coherent motion-compensated error frame without arti cial block boundaries, for which the wavelet transform can be e ciently applied to compact the frame energy into few signi cant coe cients.
After wavelet transform of motion-compensated error frame, all the wavelet coe cients are scalarly quantized. SLCCA algorithm is then utilized to organize and represent signi cant w avelet coe cients as signi cance-linked connected components to exploit both the within-subband clustering and cross-scale dependency.
Finally, adaptive arithmetic coding is used for the direct encoding of motion vectors and bitplane encoding of signi cant coe cients modeled as a space-variant high order Markov source.
Motion Estimation
The original frame is divided into non-overlapping 16 16 macroblocks. As in H.263 Recommendation 1 , each macroblock m a y h a ve zero, one or four motion vectors. Full search block matching algorithm with integer pixel resolution is used on the luminance component to determine one motion vector per macroblock using mean-squared error MSE criterion. In the current implementation, the previous reconstructed instead of original frame is used as reference since it provides better performance. The search range is 15 pixels in both vertical and horizontal directions. As is well known, the performance of block m a t c hing can be substantially improved by using subpixel resolution. As was speci ed in the H.263 Recommendation, the initial integer motion vectors can be re ned to half pixel resolution in both directions in terms of computationally inexpensive b ilinear interpolation and, again, the previous reconstructed frame is used here as reference. Each macroblock is then split into four 8 8 blocks and one motion vector per block is searched and re ned to half pixel resolution by using just the same procedure. As is seen, the four block motion vectors are determined independent as opposed to H.263 test model 45 of the motion vector of the macroblock.
Afterwards, zero motion vector per macroblock is decided when MSE zero MSE one + T null , where MSE zero and MSE one are the resulting MSE of the macroblock b y using zero motion vector and one motion vector per macroblock, respectively, a n d T null is a speci ed null margin. When this condition is not satis ed and MSE four + T split MSE one , four motion vectors per macroblock are used, where MSE four denotes the macroblock MSE when four motion vectors per macroblock are used, and T split is a prede ned split margin. Otherwise, one motion vector per macroblock i s used. Naturally, the numb e r o f m o t i o n v ectors used for each macroblock needs to be transmitted to the decoder as side information By increasing the null margin T null , the number of macroblocks with zero motion vector increases. This results in a reduction of bandwidth spent on transmission of motion vectors and an increase of motion-compensated error frame energy. By reducing the value of split margin T split , four motion vectors over one motion vector per macroblock a r e f a vored resulting in an increase of motion vector information and a decrease of motion prediction error energy. By using several test image sequences, it has been experimentally found that T split 6 T null matches well with the exhaustive OBMC algorithm to produce coherent motion-compensated error frames with a signi cant reduction of MSE.
Motion Compensation
Blocking-e ect-free coherent motion compensation is crucial to the success of VSLCCA. In DCTbased hybrid video coding algorithms, the e ectiveness of DCT is not signi cantly degraded by arti cial blocking e ect introduced by b l o c k-based motion estimation and motion compensation due to the fact that the motion block boundaries are well aligned with the DCT block boundaries. However, in the case of a global transform such a s w avelet transform, the introduced arti cial blocking e ect discontinuities may generate quite a lot spurious high frequency components and thus the e ectiveness of wavelet transform in terms of its energy compaction is signi cantly degraded. As a remedy, in VSLCCA exhaustive overlapped block motion compensation is used to alleviate the blocking e ect of motion-compensated error frames. OBMC not only provides a coherent motioncompensated error frame but also decreases the motion-compensated prediction error. Therefore, a simple OBMC algorithm is included as part of H.263 Recommendation.
The operation of the exhaustive OBMC algorithm as applied in VSLCCA is illustrated in Fig.  6 . The frame is divided into non-overlapping blocks of 88 pixels and one motion vector per block is assigned; that is, when one motion vector per macroblock is decided in motion estimation, that motion vector is replicated for each of the four constituent blocks. Each predicted block is composed as the weighted sum of as many a s n i n e b l o c ks from the previous reconstructed frame determined by translating the current b l o c k b y using the nine motion vectors assigned to the current block a n d its eight neighboring blocks. Performance evaluation on several test image sequences shows that raised c osine window with 4 pixels overlap Fig. 7 is a good choice for weighting.
E ectiveness of Proposed Motion Estimation and Compensation Techniques
The e ectiveness of the applied motion estimation and motion compensation schemes is evidenced by a signi cant reduction of MSE of the motion-compensated error frames and a thorough elimination of the blocking e ect as follows. For the Foreman" sequence at 48 kbps, H.263 test model spends 982 bits-per-frame bpf on average for motion vectors while the averaged MSE of the motion-compensated error frames is 90.06. On the other hand, the applied motion estimation and motion compensation techniques spend 1704 bpf for motion vector information but with a signicant reduction of the averaged MSE of the motion-compensated error frames to 72.76. As is clearly shown in Fig. 8 , the 156th motion-compensated error frame of the Foreman" sequence produced by H.263 test model still su ers from blocking e ect while the error frame by the adopted technique is free of blocking artifacts.
This bit budget increase is due to two reasons. First, as is shown in Fig. 9 , in VSLCCA, larger portion of the macroblocks is coded by using four motion vectors than in H.263 test model. Second, unlike in H.263, in VSLCCA, the four motion vectors of each macroblock are independently determined from the initial one motion vector of the macroblock with the same search range, which requires more bits for the encoding. However, this motion vector bandwidth increase is inevitable in order to ensure the coherency of motion-compensated error frames and well compensated by the reduction of bandwidth spent on encoding of signi cant w avelet coe cients of motion-compensated error frames.
The coding mode selection zero, one, or four motion vectors per macroblock for VSLCCA and H.263 for the Foreman" sequence sampled at 5 frame-per-second fps is shown in Fig. 9 . As is seen, there are two major di erences between VSLCCA and H.263. First, in VSLCCA, the frequency of macroblocks with four motion vectors is approximately two-to-three times higher than in H.263. Second, as opposed to H.263, the probability of macroblocks with four motion vectors decreases as the bit rate increases. The explanation of this latter phenomena is the followings. In H.263 and its optimized mode selection algorithm 46 , as the bit rate decreases more bits are spent on the encoding of motion-compensated error frames than motion information, which increases the objective performance. However, as is well-known, as the bit rate decreases more blocking artifacts are introduced, which cannot be tolerated in VSLCCA, where due to the global wavelet transform maintaining the coherency of motion-compensated error frames is of key importance. Thus at low bit rates, more accurate motion estimation is required in order to prevent the more apparent blocking e ects of the block-based motion estimation and motion compensation schemes. At higher bit rates, where the di erence between the reference and motion-compensated error frame decreases, one motion vector per macroblock yields satisfactory performance.
The proposed motion estimation and motion compensation technique moderately increases the computational complexity of both the encoder and decoder. Since H.263, ZTE, and VSLCCA all use full search block m a t c hing algorithm with subpixel re nement, the increase of computational complexity of motion estimation is due to that in VSLCCA the four motion vectors per macroblock are determined with 15 pixels search range, where in H.263 test model and ZTE only few pixel re nement is used. Since the computational complexity of full search block m a t c hing algorithm is quadraticly proportional to both the search range and block size, the computational complexity of VSLCCA motion estimation scheme is at most twice as much as that of H.263. The increase of computational complexity of motion compensation is due to that in VSLCCA nine blocks are used to determine each predicted block, where in H.263 and ZTE only three blocks are used. Furthermore, VSLCCA uses raised cosine window w eighting function implemented with oating point arithmetic compared to the integer implementation of H.263. Computer experiments show that while H.263 spends 99.7 ms for motion compensation per frame on average, VSLCCA requires 208.9 ms.
Adaptive Arithmetic Coding of Motion Vector Information
As was mentioned before, each macroblock m a y h a ve zero, one, or four motion vectors being associated. The number of motion vectors per macroblock is encoded by using adaptive arithmetic coding with a single model of three symbols and transmitted to the decoder as side information. As in H.263, motion vector components are encoded separately, i.e., a di erent adaptive model is used for the vertical and horizontal components, respectively. I n e a c h model, each possible value of components is represented using a di erent symbol. Since the motion vector range is 15 pixels with half pixel resolution, a total of 64 symbols are needed to encode each component of the motion vector.
Note, that as opposed to H.263, motion vector prediction is not applied in VSLCCA. In H.263, each motion vector component is separately predicted by the median of already transmitted components of neighboring left, above, and right macroblocks. This is necessary due to the non-adaptive variable length coding used for motion vector coding in H.263 without Annex E. In VSLCCA, however, the adaptive arithmetic coder well exploits the local statistics of motion vector components, thereby making motion vector prediction unnecessary.
Justi cation of VSLCCA Algorithm
All the previously mentioned four top wavelet image coding algorithms can be applied for video coding. In this section, we show that SLCCA is more applicable for the encoding of motioncompensated error frames generated by the proposed ne-tuned motion estimation and overlapped block motion compensation algorithms than zerotree-like algorithms.
Ideally, motion compensation should result in zero residual error. However, lack o f a g o o d match from the previous frame usually results in large error magnitudes. This includes 47 1 new object is coming into the scene, i.e., pixels belonging to the new object do not have a good match in the previous frame; 2 uncovered background areas, i.e., pixels belonging to these areas do not have a g o o d m a t c h in the previous frame, where they were covered by the object; and 3 moving texture areas since texture areas have a h i g h i n tensity v ariance and an even small deviation from the true motion can yield large magnitudes.
As a result, motion-compensated error frames have v ery di erent statistics than natural images. Their histogram can be well-modeled by a generalized Gaussian distribution, and the correlation between pixels is very low in comparison to natural images 48 . Furthermore, motion-compensated error frames show both line structure belonging to the edges of moving components 49 and texture structure belonging to moving texture regions. This is clearly visible in Figs. 10a and 10b depicting the 114th original and motion-compensated error frames of the Foreman" sequence, respectively. The line structure and textureness of the motion-compensated error frame are also clearly recognizable in the wavelet-transformed error frame Fig. 10c .
When texture-and edge-rich frames are encountered, wavelet transform is unlikely to give large zero regions due the lack of large homogeneous regions. Thus the advantage of using the zerotree structure as in EZW, or set-partitioned zerotree structure as in SPIHT is weakened. On the other hand, SLCCA uses signi cance-based clustering and signi cance-based between cluster linkage, which is not a ected by the existence of texture and line structure.
In very low bit rate video coding, motion-compensated error frames are to be highly compressed. As is experimentally evidenced in 25 , SLCCA is more applicable for very low bit rate coding than zerotree-like algorithms, i.e., the objective performance measured by PSNR between SLCCA and SPIHT increases as the bit rate decreases. This is also empirically justi ed in Table 3 , where the performance of SLCCA and SPIHT is compared on the 114th motion-compensated frame of the Foreman" sequence shown in Fig. 10b . As seen, at 0.0625 bpp, SLCCA outperforms SPIHT by as much as 0.43 dB in PSNR with an average increase of 0.23 dB.
Coding Results
The performance comparison of di erent video coding algorithms is fairly di cult. One cause is that the MPEG-4 test sequences were distributed in original ITU-T 601 format and everybody was welcome to use his or her own format conversion. Another cause is the wealth of di erent r a t e control algorithms. To ensure a fair performance comparison among H.263, ZTE, and VSLCCA, the test sequences used in VSLCCA are the same as in 16 and there is no rate control being applied in both VSLCCA and H.263, instead, all the frames have been quantized with the same uniform scalar quantizer with the step size being used to adjust the nal bit rate.
In VSLCCA, motion estimation is performed only on the luminance component. For motion compensation of the chrominance components the corresponding luminance motion vectors are divided by t wo, and OBMC with block size 4 4 and raised cosine window function with two pixels overlap is applied. Then, four and three scale dyadic wavelet decomposition is carried out on the luminance and chrominance components, respectively, b y using 9 7 biorthogonal lter bank 41 . Both the luminance and chrominance components are quantized with the same uniform scalar quantizer. In all the experiments, 5 5 square structuring element shown in Fig. 2d is used and clusters having less than three signi cant coe cients are removed. The objective performance is measured by PSNR de ned as PSNR dB = 20 log 10 255 RMSE ;
where RMSE is the root mean-squared error between the original and reconstructed frames. All the reported results bit rates and PSNR performance are computed from the decoded bitstream. Performance comparison is carried out on eight standard MPEG-4 test sequences four Class A sequences: Akiyo," Container Ship," Hall Monitor," and Mother & Daughter;" and four Class B sequences: Coast Guard," Foreman," News," and Silent V oice" in QCIF resolution.
Due to their prime importance, rst intraframe coding results are given. Then, coding results of the entire sequences including rst intraframe followed by i n terframes are presented.
Intraframe Coding
The intraframe coding comparison is done on the rst frame of all the eight test sequences at 14 kb 0.55 bpp and 28 kb 1.10 bpp. First, H.263 was run, then the quantizer step size was adjusted in VSLCCA to exactly match the bit rate obtained by H.263. The results of H.263, ZTE and VSLCCA are summarized in Tables 4 and 5 at the corresponding two bit rates. As shown in Table  4 , at 14 kb for the luminance component, VSLCCA outperforms H.263 by 1 . 7 9 d B o n a verage, and also exceeds ZTE ranging from 0.64 1.39 dB. At 28 kb, the di erence between VSLCCA and H.263 increases, i.e., VSLCCA exceeds H.263 by 1.31 3.25 dB. At the same bit rate VSLCCA is also superior to ZTE by 1 . The coding results for the Akiyo" and Foreman" sequences are shown in Figs. 11 and 12 , respectively. Both gures include the original image and the reconstructed images from H.263 and VSLCCA at 14 kb and 28 kb. At the bit rate as low as 14 kb, the visual advantage of VSLCCA over H.263 is distinctive in both images by the elimination of the annoying blocking artifacts of H.263. As the bit rate increases to 28 kb, PSNR attained by both the algorithms in both images is quite high and the visual quality of the two algorithms becomes more compatible even though VSLCCA maintains much higher PSNR.
Entire Sequence Coding
For interframe coding comparison, for H.263 both the unrestricted motion vector mode and advanced prediction mode are used Annexes D and F, respectively. Class A sequences are sampled at frame rate 5 fps and encoded at bit rate 10 kbps, or sampled at 10 fps and encoded at 24 kbps. Class B sequences are sampled at 7.5 fps and encoded at 48 kbps, or sampled at 15 fps and encoded at 112 kbps. The coding results are summarized in Tables 6 9. First H.263 was run, and then in VSLCCA the quantizer step size was adjusted to match the bit rate of H.263.
For the luminance component, for Class A test sequences at 5 fps and 10 kbps VSLCCA is superior to H.263 and ZTE by 0.73 dB and 1.10 dB on average, respectively. A t 10 fps and 24 kbps, VSLCCA is superior to H.263 and ZTE by 0.35 dB and 0.99 dB, respectively. F or Class B test sequences, for the luminance component at 7.5 fps and 48 kbps VSLCCA still outperforms H.263 by 0 . 2 3 d B o n a verage. However, as the bit rate increases to 112 kbps at frame rate 15 fps, the two coding algorithms in terms of objective performance are compatible. When compared to ZTE, VSLCCA is superior by 0.24 0.62 dB or 0.03 0.53 dB at 7.5 fps and 48 kbps or at 15 fps and 112 kbps, respectively.
For the chrominance components, for Class A test sequences at 5 fps and 10 kbps VSLCCA outperforms H.263 by 0.95 dB and 0.50 dB on average for the U and V components, respectively. A t 10 fps and 24 kbps for the averaged chrominance components VSLCCA is superior to H.263 by 0.32 dB on average. For Class B test sequences the di erence between VSLCCA and H.263 decreases, at 7.5 fps and 48 kbps VSLCCA exceeds H.263 by 0.08 dB and 0.13 dB on average for the U and V components, respectively. A t 15 fps and 112 kbps for the U component the performance of the two algorithms are compatible while for the V component H.263 performs slightly better by 0.07 dB on average.
The coding results for the 54th frame of the Akiyo" and 160th frame of the Foreman" sequences are shown in Figs. 13 and 14 , respectively. The Akiyo" sequence is coded at 5 fps, 10 kbps, and the Foreman" sequence is coded at 7.5 fps, 48 kbps. Both gures include the original, and decoded images from VSLCCA and H.263. The superior visual quality of VSLCCA is clearly visible in both sequences in the elimination of both mosquito noise and blocking artifacts of H.263. The frame-by-frame luminance PSNR comparison between H.263 and VSLCCA for the above t wo video sequences at the corresponding bit rates are given in Figs. 15 and 16 , respectively.
Conclusions
The paper presented a novel hybrid wavelet-based coding algorithm termed video signi cancelinked connected component analysis for very low bit rate video coding applications. The proposed ne-tuned motion estimation combined with exhaustive o verlapped block motion compensation produced coherent motion-compensated error frames with signi cantly reduced frame energy to which the wavelet transform associated with innovative data organization and representation strategies could be most successfully applied. In VSLCCA, signi cance-linked connected component analysis was used to organize and represent w avelet-transformed error frames. The information of signi cance-linked connected components or clusters in each subband was assumed an 18th order Markov source with an alphabet of four symbols and encoded by adaptive arithmetic coding. The signi cant magnitudes in each subband was also assumed an 18th order Markov source but with an alphabet of only two s y m bols and encoded in bit-plane order by adaptive arithmetic coding. The contexts used to de ne conditional probabilities needed by adaptive arithmetic coding in both cases were the same. With strong empirical evidences, we m a y s a y w avelet transform with innovative data organization and representation strategies represents an invaluable asset for not only still image coding but also video coding. Extensive computer experiments on several standard test sequences have s h o wn that VSLCCA consistently outperforms both non-wavelet low bit rate video coding standard H.263 and high performance wavelet low bit rate video coder ZTE. VSLCCA is among the best low bit rate video coders. Figure 3 : a Signi cance map for six-scale wavelet decomposition of Lena" image after quantization q=20.98 and removing isolated wavelet coe cients. White pixels denote insigni cant coe cients and black pixels denote signi cant coe cients. b The transmitted signi cance map with diamond structuring element Fig. 2c . White pixels denote insigni cant coe cients that are not encoded at all. Black and gray pixels denote encoded signi cant and insigni cant w avelet coe cients, respectively. 
